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Post-Lockdown Autumn Marathon Personal Bests & Brilliant Debuts 
 
The winter of 19/20 saw a lot of preparation being laid down for the spring 2020 marathons 
in London and Belfast. Then COVID struck and lockdown led to the cancellation of just about 
everything in life and a period of serious frustration followed for the world at large including 
those who were ready to race.  
 
Roll on the clock 18 months and the marathons are back with a vengence with Belfast and 
London taking place on Sunday 3rd October and Manchester the 10th October. In the 
intervening period, the runners had turned their attentions to running lifetime bests over 
5km, 10km and the half-marathon distance. This included some brilliant runs on the last 
Sunday of August at the Antrim Coast Half-Marathon which turned out to be an important 
piece in the jigsaw for the approaching marathons. 
 
First off the start line were Thomas O’Gorman, Áine Gosling, Mark Holland, Francis Tumelty, 
Gerry Kingston, Peter Morgan and Frankie McGivern in Belfast at 9am. In both Belfast and 
London the day was dry, pleasantly cool for marathon running (9C at the start) and a wee bit 
blustery with the south westerly wind strengthening as the morning went on. 
 
Half an hour later Eoghan Totten, David McNeilly, Sean Russell, Jonny Crutchley, Phil 
Murdock and Richard Rodgers set off within minutes of each other in a field of around 
45,000 from Blackheath Common in London. 
 
O’Gorman runs excellent lifetime best for the marathon 
Hilltown’s Thomas O’Gorman is enjoying his running and in 2020 set personal bests over 
10km (34:48) and the half-marathon (76:28) before running another best of 75:26 at the 
Antrim Coast Half-Marathon in August in the build up towards Belfast. In all he has 
completed 15 marathons with his previous best being 2:49:59 in Berlin. Congratulations to 
Thomas coming home in Belfast in 40th place overall and a brilliant lifetime best of 2:45:17. 

 
Thomas O’Gorman exiting Ormeau Pk after around 7miles and going strong 
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Gosling excels capturing all the family records and laying down the challenge to Paul 
Áine Gosling last ran the marathon in Belfast just over two years ago in May 19 and despite 
registering a personal best of 3:24:42, she knew it was well short of her potential. She 
subsequently trained like a machine and registered personal bests over 5km (18:02 in April 
in Down Royal), 10km (38:54 at the Coast Road 10k in Ballygally in July) and half-marathon 
(84:10 at the Antrim Coast at the end of August). Many would ask that if she ran that well 
across April to August would she still be in the shape to run a marathon best in October?  
 
The answer would be yes, providing she had been protecting her aerobic base. She clearly 
has built a massive base over the past couple of years and it is really showing now as she 
registers regular lifetime bests. She set off in Belfast like a metronome just inside 3-hour 
pace and never wavered. She reached halfway in 1:29:50 and was one of the few runners in 
the entire field to ‘negative split’ running 1:29:22 over the second half. She was still running 
very strongly as she headed up the last hill on the Ormeau Road with more than 23 miles 
done and powered into the finish in 2 hours 59 minutes and 12 seconds to register, wait for 
it, an amazing 25-minute personal best – actually 25 and a half minutes or nearly one 
minute per mile better than her performance in Belfast in May 19. Congratulations to Áine, 
consistent work paying off big time. 
 
Paul is smiling on the sidelines knowing that ‘long runs the fox’. 
 

 
Capturing the emotion of the moment – sub 3-hour marathon achieved for Áine Gosling 
 
 
Postie Mark runs a brilliant marathon debut 
Mark Holland is really well-known around Newcastle as a reliable and happy postman. Not 
afraid to let people know that he has turned the half-century he is now also in the best 
shape of his life. He ran a personal best of 18:31 for 5km in August 2020 in Lisburn and he 
too has trained really consistently on top of his sometimes 13miles per day postal round. In 
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August he ran a 10-minute lifetime best at the Antrim Coast Half-Marathon registering 
85:37. 
 
Despite running up to 22 miles in training, Mark was still concerned that he would be 
entering unknown territory over the last 4 miles, but he shouldn’t have been concerned as 
he finished really strongly to record a debut marathon time of 3 hours 5 minutes and 41 
seconds. He was 1:33:13 at half way and ran a brilliant 1:32:28 over the second half, 
showing brilliant discipline and endurance. 
 
Congratulations to Mark and inevitably his time now raises the prospect of becoming one of 
the 4% of marathon runners who are able to break the 3-hour barrier. 
 

 
Happy faces after Belfast – Áine Gosling & Mark Holland 
 
Congratulations also to Francis Tumelty, who is now turned the half century. Despite 
struggling to train consistently in the lead up to the Belfast marathon, he still toed the line 
and went through halfway in 1:33:18 and coming home in 3:07:48. 
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Tough day at the office for Totten 
Eoghan Totten’s marathon personal best is 2 hours 16 minutes and 11 seconds from Dublin 
in 2019 – this ranks him as one of the best in the country. His preparation for this marathon 
though hasn’t been ideal and despite that he ran a lifetime best for the half-marathon at the 
end of August at the Antrim Coast Road Half-Marathon of 64 minutes and 14 seconds (that’s 
an amazing 4 minutes and 54 seconds per mile for 13.1 miles). 
 
There are 45,000 runners in the London Marathon and Eoghan was part of the elite field 
with his bib number ‘17’ illustrating how high up the field in terms of personal bests he was. 
It wasn’t to be his day, however, but nonethless he came home in 2 hours and 26 minutes 
and 8 seconds (still his 2nd fastest marathon ever). He’ll be back in the spring aiming to set a 
new lifetime best. 
 

 
Eoghan Totten in full flight at 9 miles 
 
 
McNeilly is another one with a lifetime of personal bests over the past year 
25 years in the sport of endurance running, representing Northern Ireland several times in 
mountain running at the World Cup and captain of the successful Newcastle team in the 
cross-country league, David McNeilly decided to turn his attention in October 2019 to 
debuting in the marathon. He trained well through the winter of 19/20 (recording a 
personal best over the half marathon inside 78 minutes in Carlingford in February) only to 
be one of many frustrated when the London Marathon was cancelled. 
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Nonetheless he then excelled when racing returned in the summer of 2020. In early August 
he ran a lifetime best of 33:03 over 10km in Lisburn and then five weeks later in early 
September ran 16:06 over 5km for a personal best.  At the end of this August in preparation 
for the London Marathon he registered a massive 3-minute lifetime best over the half-
marathon distance of 74 minutes and 37 seconds. 
 
Arriving in London full of confidence he didn’t disappoint and set off in and around the 6:20 
mile pace that he planned. He reached half way in 1:23:08 and barely flickered on pace 
continuing to register 5km splits in the 6:21 – 6:23 mile pace range to come home in 2 hours 
47 minutes and 9 seconds. Congratulations to David on a massive marathon debut to add to 
all his lifetime bests over the past year or so. Oh and I think it’s ok to mention that he turned 
40 earlier this year – 40 is the new 30. 
 

 
David McNeilly still running strongly approaching 26 miles 
 
 
Crutchley rounds off an excellent summer of endurance achievements 
Jonny Crutchley is arguably best known for his 2:55:34 marathon personal best in London in 
2019 followed by running 2:59:42 over for the Belfast marathon only 7 days later. This year 
he was fully invested in the preparation for the London Marathon but also adding in The 
Denis Rankin Round in the Mournes on 14th August completing it is an excellent 21 hours 
and 6 minutes. A nod to his 2 marathons in 7 days in 2019? 
 
He set off again at a sensible pace with a clear plan in mind and reached half way in 1:24:07 
and averaging around 6:27 per mile for the seocnd half came home in 2 hours 50 minutes 
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and 38 seconds for a 5-minute personal best – congratulations Jonny, sub-2:50 the next 
target – he’s young enough yet. 
 

 
Jonny Crutchley looking very relaxed at 9 miles 
 
 
Castlewellan (Annsborough) man Russell runs a lifetime best 
Sean Russell is a relatively recent recruit to endurance running having been steeped in 
football for ‘decades’ and been attracted to running by the mountains, he turned his 
attention to the road and the challenge of the marathon.  
 
His best to date of 3:02 was achieved in 2019 at the Dublin Marathon. He has been training 
consistently throughout the preparation period this time round and this showed in Larne at 
the Antrim Coast Half-Marathon where he ran 76:10 knocking 90 seconds off his personal 
best from Lisburn in April. 
 
On marathon day he didn’t disappoint setting off at a very sensible pace and reaching 
halfway in 1 hour 26 minutes and 26 seconds – he delivered a great second half running in 
the 6:36 to 6:38 mile pace range all the way to the finish to register a brilliant personal best 
of 2 hours 53 minutes and 56 seconds – an 8-minute improvement on Dublin 2019. 
Congratulations to Sean and so much more to come. 
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Sean Russell in happy mood at 9 miles 
 
 
Murdock with support all the way from Australia runs a brilliant lifetime best 
Phil Murdock was absolutely in the shape of his life for the London Marathon in April 2020, 
having recorded a 1:23:08 half marathon personal best in Carlingford in March, but it was 
cancelled. Moreover he had turned 50 towards the end of 2019 and he had wanted to mark 
the beginning of his second half-century with a big marathon personal best. 

 
Daithí supporting his grandad from Australia 
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Like many others he kept training consistently and when lockdown lifted and racing 
returned in the August of 2020 he ran two lifetime bests, first over 10k (36:39, a 2-minute 
improvement) and then over 5k (17:57, a 1-minute improvement). 
 
He then wintered well again and knuckled down to the final 3 months of marathon 
preparation throughout the summer past. He bettered his Carlingford Half-Marathon 
personal best by more than 3 minutes at the Antrim Coast Half-Marathon at the end of 
August recording 79 minutes and 53 seconds.  
 
The final weeks went well and his pace at London was metronomic and he ran the most 
efficient marathon possible with the second half slightly faster than the first half. 6:44 mile 
pace was the order of the day as he accelerated slightly after mile-10 to reach halfway in 1 
hour 27 minutes and 44 seconds. He didn’t move from 6:41/6:42 pace for the second half 
and came home in 2 hours 55 minutes and 19 seconds for a second half 9 seconds faster 
than the first. Congratulations to Phil for a brilliant lifetime best and well deserved - who 
knows what this 51-year-old can achieve in the next few years? 
 

 
Phil Murdock in deep concentration at 11 miles 
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Kevin O’Neill has great potential and is learning the ropes as an endurance runner. 
Kevin was competing in London for the Shine Charity which supports peopple 
affected by spina bifida and hydrocephalus. Great that he reached more than his 
target and at the same time registered a debut marathon time of 3 hours 37 minutes 
and 55 seconds – congratulations to him and great potential up ahead. 
 

 
From R to L: David McNeilly (2:47:09), Sean Russell (2:53:56), Phil Murdock (2:55:19) & Richard Rodgers (3:20:28) 
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Honourable mention for the Belfast Marathon also goes to Gerry Kingston who 
would much rather be running the long miles in the mountains but ran well to 
register 3:47:43 and Peter Morgan ‘aka The Swan’ who wasn’t far behind with 
3:50:51. Also to Franky McGivern who after his excellent 2nd at the Lecale Way 
100km Ultra only a matter of weeks ago ran along with his sister Pamela Foley to 
support her towards a 4:46:00 clocking.  

 
L to R: Gerry Kingston, Peter Morgan & Frankie McGivern with sister Pamela 
 
 
Manchester Marathon 
 
Tough outing for McQuaid 
Brendan McQuaid smashed his personal bests during 2020 & 2021. In the summer of 2020 
he ran 16:41 for 5km at Down Royal and 35:23 for 10km at the same venue. He has made 
brilliant progress during 2021 and at the Antrim Coast Half-Marathon he ran a brilliant 
76:29. 
 
He had run the London Marathon in 2017 in 3:14:40 and given his progress over the shorter 
distances had hoped for a big improvement in Manchester. He decided to push the 
envelope as far as possible and by his own admission is was risky. Reaching halfway he was 
feeling it and by 15 miles it was a war of attrition, but he kept going through a world of pain 
to come home in 3:08:00, a 6-minute improvement and still a respectable time. 
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McQuaid moving well in the city centre 
 
A massive 14-minute personal best for Mussen 
In 2018, Ashlene Mussen set her best over the marathon distance first in London in April 
with a 3:35:19 clocking and then took nearly 10 minutes off that in Dublin in October with a 
3:25:46. After young Rónán arrived in early 2020 she gradually, or not so gradually eased 
herself back to fitness running 3 personal bests over 5km culminating with a 19:51 clocking. 
 
In 2021 she motored on ahead with more personal bests including 19:25 for 5km in April 
and then 4 seconds better for 19:21 in May. Shen then ran 40:34 for 10k in July and became 
a sub-40 39:51 10km at the Féile 10k in Belfast in August. She finished her marathon 
preparation with a massive 87:40 10-minute personal best at the Antrim Coast Half-
Marathon at the end of August. 
 
Into Manchester and yet again she demonstrated her strength over the longer distances. On 
a fine day for marathon runnning with temperature just over 10C and winds relatively light 
she smashed apart her personal best from Dublin in 2018. She reached 10km in 45:03 and 
halfway in 1:35:57. Running a brilliant negative split, she was 16 seconds faster in the 
second half (1:35:41) and crossed the finish line in 3:11:38 delighted to have taken a 
massive 14 minutes off her personal best – congratulations to her. 

 
Brendan McQuaid & Ashlene Mussen after the marathon 
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Solid run by King 
Niall King is a man who enjoys his marathons and he goes about his preparations in a low-
key way with the minimum of fuss. This time it was no different and he delivered again with 
an unassuming 3:19:53 – congratulations to him too. 
 
 
Manchester Half Marathon 
Over supporting the marathon runners in Manchester, Aidy Brown and Miley Morgan were 
able to get the half-marathon race in with a slightly earlier time than the marathon. Aidy 
came home in 78:38, a wee bit off his best done at the Antrim Coast Half at the end of 
August but nontheless his 3rd fastest ever.  
 
Congratulations to Miley Morgan for a big personal best of 84:39 which sets him up for the 
New York Marathon which takes place on Sunday 7 November. After lots of trouble with 
injuries it’s great to see him ready to go. The only doubt now is whether President Biden 
signs the papers in time to let travellers back in the country – the only formal statement so 
far is ‘early November’ – fingers crossed. 
 
 
Royal Parks Half Marathon 
Completing the two weekends of racing was Oran Dillon who was out in the Royal Parks 
Half Marathon starting on the Mall in London and finishing in Hyde Park. Disappointed with 
his 92:18 at the Antrim Coast Half-Marathon in August, he was content with the progress 
he’d been making in training over recent weeks. This showed through as he joined the sub-
90-minute club with a 1:29:56 clocking – congratulations to him too. 
 
 
BOGBOY 
 


